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Welcome
During the Summer months we have lots happening at Saltwells National Nature Reserve– to add to
our popular ‘Come and See’ walks and our ‘Come and Create’ craft events we are holding an
orienteering event around the site– head to the back page to find out more details.
You can find out more about what’s going on by visiting us onlinehttps://friendsofsaltwells.wixsite.com/home

@FOSNRtweets

@FriendsOfSaltwellsNatureReserve

friendsofsaltwells

Friends of Saltwells Nature Reserve

The land is back!!
The Friends of Saltwells Nature Reserve was established in
March 2019 following on from the campaign to save the land of
the former Saltwells House, in the heart of the nature reserve,
from developers. This campaign brought together the local
community and highlighted how important our urban nature
reserve is to us all. The campaign has continued since late 2018
and we can finally say that the land is now a part of Saltwells
Nature Reserve and in the safe hands of the Saltwells wardens.

A big thank you to all of the individuals and groups who were a
part of the campaign– we couldn’t have done it without you!
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New sighting for Saltwells!
This is a Narrow-bordered Bee Hawkmoth, which was
recently found on site feeding on red clover.
It is a majorly important sighting with the last record in
the vice-county of Staffordshire being in 1935.
This is an amazing discovery and highlights how
important Saltwells continues to be for nature
conservation.

News from the wardens
As summer approaches Saltwells Wood moves to deep green with the lazy buzzing of insects in the
dappled shade. Spring’s blue carpet has turned straw-yellow as the bluebell seeds fall and the
green bracken grows to create a protective cover until it succumbs to the cold in a few months.
The calm, cool shade of the wood could not be further away from the busy colours and movement
in our hay meadows. These have received a lot of conservation effort over the last few years and
this is now paying dividends. Year after year now we are seeing increases in wildflowers including
orchids. All these help the pollinating insects to feed and raise their next generations.
However, you cannot have escaped the news over the last few years about “pollinator collapse”. I
remember as a kid our family car being splatted by countless bugs on our night drives. Now driving
home in the evening my windscreen is rarely troubled. Although many think the number of
butterflies and bees is declining at Saltwells, it is still a lifeline as they are dropping so fast in the
wider countryside. This is cause for national, international even, concern. However, we know
Saltwells’ habitat is getting better for bees and butterflies and we are doing our best to protect
them for the future. So we keep working, cross our fingers and hope the numbers will start to rise
again.
To keep them thriving, the meadows need cutting in midsummer once the seed has started to set.
By cutting and raking and removing the hay, just as has been done for thousands of years, we
make sure more aggressive grasses are kept in check both physically and by keeping the nutrients
low. This helps less rambunctious species, like our orchids, grow in number year by year.

This is not easy though! It’s hot, dusty and exhausting work. Big sun hats and lots of drinking water
are the order of the day! Once cut, by a mechanised scythe, the hay is then raked into rows which
helps the seeds to drop before we bale or pitchfork it into areas of bramble. Then into the autumn,
winter and early spring the ponies do a great job of keeping the grasses down and creating hoof
marks where new wildflower seeds can germinate and grow. But that’s getting ahead of ourselves.
So instead, please take time to enjoy some of our beautiful grasslands, maybe sat under the
dappled shade of a tree, watch the butterflies and listen to the lazy buzz of bees.
Have a wonderful wildlife-filled summer!
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Invertebrate Bioblitz at Saltwells

Marbled White Spot Moth

Woundwort Shieldbug

Common Pill Beetle

As we head into the summer months Saltwells’ smaller
residents are busying themselves across the reserve.
Our first invertebrate bioblitz of the year took place on
Sunday 12th June in the meadow behind the warden’s
base. In total, 38 species were recorded over the 2-hour
event and included Green Hairstreak Butterfly, Marbled
White Spot Moth (a new site record), Welsh Chafer
Beetles and Broad Bodied Chasers hawking over the
ponds.
New invertebrate records on the site this year, so far,
include Woundwort Shieldbug, White Barred Longhorn- a
beetle which lives within standing dead wood, Wasp
Beetle -another longhorn beetle that mimics the pattern
and movement of a wasp to discourage predators,
Common Pill Beetle– which feed on mosses and have
grooves under their body so they can tuck their legs away
when they feel threatened, and Tooth-thighed Hoverfly
whose whole life cycle is dependent on reed.
We hope to continue to add to the site species list over
the coming year and can’t wait to see what we discover
next.

Green Hairstreak Butterfly

White Barred Longhorn Beetle

Tooth-thighed Hoverfly

Environmental Education Garden Update
The Environmental Education Garden has now been christened by lots of
happy, barefoot children and adults! It was constructed by the Wardens,
the Thursday Conservation Volunteers and students from Dudley
College and is complete with a barefoot trail, mud kitchen, woven willow
archway, log piles, bug hotels, fairy houses, young fruit trees and hedgerow
planting. Planters are filled with a variety of species to attract pollinators.

This is a valuable asset and, along with the classroom facilities, It will
continue to be used by schools, community groups and the general public.
It will provide a much needed ‘nature connection’ as well as a breakout
space for anyone here for environmental education.
It is a perfect space from which to appreciate the nature reserve.
A big ‘thank you’ to all involved in its creation.
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Geoconservation work along the Blackberry Way section of
the Tubline.
Geoconservation is the practice of recognising,
managing, and protecting sites and landscapes which
have value for their geology or geomorphology.
The tubline cutting and Brewin’s bridge are recognised
as nationally important for the geology and are a Site of
Special Scientific Interest managed by Saltwells National
Nature Reserve wardens and volunteers under the
watchful eye of Natural England.
The tubline runs roughly north from Doulton’s Claypit,
meeting the canal just west of Brewin’s bridge. It was
constructed as a tramway or mineral line to pull raw
materials to the former canal basin from the claypit. In
its construction the rocks of the area were exposed.
When the claypit closed the cutting was abandoned,
soil and vegetation slowly covered up the rocks hiding
most of them from view.
The section from Highbridge Road to the canal is known
by the wardens as Blackberry Way. It is this section that
has received most attention over the last two years.
Our aim was to again expose the rocks along this
abandoned track with five sites identified along the
route. Each site has been cleared in an environmentally
responsible way to allow us to expose the rocks, and
each site can be linked to the next like pieces in a jigsaw
puzzle as the full rock sequence is put together.
Work started on the northern end of Blackberry Way on
two sites. One, the Igneous intrusion of Microgabbro
and a short distance south another, the sedimentary
rocks of the Downton Castle sandstone. The earth and
debris that had accumulated over the years was dug
out and removed by hand using simple tools; pickaxes;
spades and wheelbarrows. It was hard, slow, work but
the volunteers stuck to the task and, slowly, more of

the hidden geology came into view. The approach to
the rock faces is via gentle slopes, with a level platform
allowing safe and easy access to the rocks. We hope in
the future to make some wheelchair accessible.
Encouraged by this success, we identified three more
sites further south back towards Highbridge Road. With
the approval of Natural England and the Borough
Geologist, the wardens; FOSNR volunteers; corporate
volunteer groups; Black Country Geological Society
volunteers and The Princes Trust trainees set to work
with pick and shovel to clear them. As the work
progressed it has revealed geological features that we
previously did not know existed. Most notably,
exposures of the igneous Microgabbro and its contact
points with the sandstones. These had never been
recorded before.
As work progressed and with all the new information
that was coming to light, FOSNR raised funds to hire a
mini digger and operator to speed up the work. The
digger removed material in days that otherwise would
have taken weeks. After the digger had done its job, we
got back to the finer clearing and preparation best done
by hand, levelling viewing platforms; landscaping
slopes; using hand trowels and wire brushes to clean
the newly exposed rock faces.
The geoconservation work is not complete and will
need fine adjustments over time. However, the new
views of these 420-million-year-old rocks are a joy to
see and fit well in the improving environment of
Blackberry Way .
If you want to find out more about Saltwells’ geology,
join us for our walk on Sunday 21st August- details to
be found on the back page.
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The Prince’s Trust at Saltwells– what happened next?
Following the Prince’s Trust ‘Get Into Woodlands’ programmes in partnership with Dudley MBC and
Saltwells National Nature Reserve delivered in November 2021 and February 2022, the young
people involved are moving on to do amazing things!
Two of the young people who took part in the programme in November are now exceeding in
traineeships with The Birmingham and Black Country Wildlife Trust on the ‘Natural Prospects’
project. Others are continuing to volunteer at Saltwells, whilst working, continuing to source jobs in
the outdoor sector or applying for higher education studies in conservation.
Out of those who took part in February, one young person has succeeded in securing a role as a
Nature Reserve assistant in Tewksbury, where he is doing well and enjoying his role! Others are
continuing to develop their skills through volunteering with a variety of groups and working in
grounds maintenance roles. Following on from their Level 1 chainsaw Cross Cutting and
Maintenance qualification, some of the young people are also going on to complete their next level
of the chainsaw qualification in the summer!
We wish all of the young people involved the best of luck for their future, and Saltwells and the The
Prince’s Trust are proud to have been able to work with these dedicated young people.

Community Craft sessions continue...
Continuing our links with Creative Black Country
and the Creative Connection Commissions, the
Friends of Saltwells Nature Reserve held our
second drop-in session themed around ‘Air’
on Saturday 18th June, close to the Summer
Solstice. Those that took part made wind
chimes, dreamcatchers, windmills and origami
cranes.
Our future sessions will be based around ‘Water’
on Friday 12th August and ‘Fire’ on Sunday 4th
September.
The sessions are free and all are welcome to
attend. The drop-in sessions are held in the fully
accessible classroom at the new Wardens’ Base.
Come along and join us over the Summer.

Calendar Competition
Last call for photographs to be featured in our 2023
calendar. Themes for the photographs are:




New beginnings
Looking up
Looking through

Entries must be landscape orientation and emailed as
JPEG files to The Friends of Saltwells Nature Reserve
at friendsofsaltwells@gmail.com by the end of August 2022.
•
•
•
•

Please respect Saltwells Nature Reserve and its
wildlife and plants whilst taking your photographs.
Photographs must be the original work of the entrant
and taken within Saltwells National Nature Reserve.
We ask that your photographs don’t feature any
people for personal protection reasons.
We ask that you don’t digitally enhance your
photographs in any way.

Winners will be notified by the end of September
2022, will be credited in the calendar and will receive
complimentary copies of the calendar to share with
friends and family. Good luck!
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What’s happening at Saltwells Nature Reserve...
We are currently planning a host of walks, talks and events for 2022.

Plans for July, August and September include-

July
Sun 3rd July
Sat 9th July
Sat 16th July
Sun 24th July

Saltwells Hackers 10am-1pm
Come and Chat– a chance to chat and have a cuppa 10am -1pm
FOSNR Conservation Group 10am-12 noon
Come and See– Netherton Hill and beyond 2pm -4pm

August
Sun 7th Aug Saltwells Hackers 10am-1pm
Fri 12th Aug Saltwells Elementals- ‘Water’- free family craft event 11am -3pm
Sat 13th Aug Come and Chat– a chance to chat and have a cuppa 10am -1pm
Sat 20th Aug FOSNR Conservation Group 10am-12 noon
Sun 21st Aug Come and See– Geology and history of the tub line to Brewin’s Bridge 2pm-4pm
Tues 23rd Aug Come and See– an evening walk in the Nature Reserve 7pm– 9pm
Fri 26th Aug Community orienteering event– details to follow

September
Sun 4th Sep
Sun 4th Sep
Sat 10th Sep
Sat 17th Sep
Sun 18th Sep
Fri 23rd Sep
Sat 24th Sep
Fri 30th Sep

Saltwells Hackers 10am-1pm
Saltwells Elementals- ‘Fire’- free family craft event 11am -3pm
Come and Chat– a chance to chat and have a cuppa 10am -1pm
FOSNR Conservation Group 10am-12 noon
Come and Explore– join us for a longer walk 10am- 4pm
Come and See- Bat Walk 7pm -9pm
Come and See- Bat Walk 7pm -9pm
Come and See- Bat Walk 7pm -9pm

More information, contact details and how to book places will be released closer to each event.
Places are limited and allocated on a “first come first served” basis, unless listed as a ‘drop-in’
event.
Look out for further details of these and future events on the noticeboard in the car park at Saltwells;
via our Facebook page @FriendsOfSaltwellsNatureReserve or on our website at
https://friendsofsaltwells.wixsite.com/home
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